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Top stories from Feb. 7, 2019
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future
readership. Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
20 turnovers hurt the Eagles as
they fall to Little Rock
The Georgia Southern women’s
basketball team's losing streak
continues as they fell to the Little
Rock Trojans 65-49 at home.
Georgia Southern freshman
plans sex education events for
college students
Gabi Wiggill, freshman psychology
pre-med major, was inspired to plan
sex education events after writing a
paper for her English class.
Students are given the
opportunity to have their
voices heard at WVGS
“If you do something you’re
passionate about, you can contribute
any way you want to," Drake Battle,
station manager, said. "It just so
happens that my passion was here.” 
Gretchen Mossburg: Gymnast
turned diver
Gretchen Mossburg originally wasn't
a diver, even with family ties in
swimming, but after deciding that she
was done with gymnastics at 15 years
old, diving became her primary sport. 
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR MAGAZINE
Must-see movies of 2020
Whether you’re a lover of romance,
eager to be scared by the newest
horror film or looking for a movie that
will leave you toppled over in
laughter, here are the most
anticipated movies of 2020.
Toss a Coin for Your Witcher:
Should you watch Netflix’s new
fantasy series?
If you’re a fan of fantasy who doesn’t
mind a few repeated tropes when
they are fairly well-done, then check
out this show.
THE GEORGE-ANNE MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
POEM: Atlanta
You wouldn’t think that a city that was
burned
and razed during the Civil War
and had a chance to restart
would still have an infrastructure like
this.
THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
Throwback: Best and Worst
Bathrooms at Georgia
Southern University
See the best and worst bathrooms on
the Statesboro campus, as judged by
the Studio back in 2016.
PHOTO OF THE DAY
Sorority member Hannah Walton was seen recruiting for Omega Phi Alpha and
handing out cookies.
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